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European DataGrid

Enabling access to geographically distributed computing and storage facilities.

Work Package 1 - Workload Management

• Define and Implement an Architecture for distributed scheduling and resource management
  • Resource Broker
  • Compute Elements
  • Replica Catalog
  • Job Submission Service

Resource Broker Architecture

• Client/Server model
• Providing Job Submission / Management Client API
• Java, C++, Python Applications can interact using the Resource Broker Client API
• Scalability of the Client/Server model…

An Open Grid Services Framework

• Transform Resource Broker to an interoperable service oriented architecture
  – JobSubmissionFactory
  – JobManager
• Resource Brokers dynamically participate in a Resource Pool
• Symmetric Services running on multiple OGSA Grid Containers
Load-balancing Framework - The Abstract View

Information

Strategy

Load-balancing Framework - The Technical View

1. Query UDDI
2. Submit Job
3. Put request tuple into space and wait
4. Job submitted to the associated RB, and put response tuple into space
5. Deploy JobManager and set GSH of the Response tuple
6. GSH of the JobManager service is returned
7. Manage job through JobManager instance

Implementation

• Tuplespace -
  • Default Javaspace Implementation
  • Transaction and Persistence
• OGSA Container
  • Globus Toolkit 3.0.1
  • Extended Factory Provider to allow instances to be created on co-operating containers
  • Message-level security

Discussions

• Interoperability
• Decentralised
• Transparency
• Separating Information and Decision

Future Works

• Notification to inform user of job status change
• Security in Javaspace
• Generic Load-balancing framework and Job Submission Port Type
• Performance Analysis
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